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FILL VAGANGIES
At the January session of the tvard

-of county commissioners this week.’C,
M. Smith was elected to the chairman-

-ship. J. H. Morris, decased, was-chatr-
man of»the beard. 'The personnel of
the “county dads” was changed with

“this meeting for a new member was
present, Frank T, Kelsey having been

appointed by Judge 8. D. McKinnon to

fill the unexpired two-year term ot

Mr. Morris. It was cn motion of Bax-

ter Pierce, seconded by B. T. E-clsey,

that Mr. Smith was elected to the

chairmanship. © — :

The death of C. C, Craw caused an-

other vacancy in the office as justice

of the peace for Broadus township.

Charles B. Lewis was appcinted to the

position and it is said will qualify by

filing the required bonds. R. D. Me-

Curdy of Coalwood had been elected

as the other justice of the peace for

- Breadus township but failed to quall-

fy, leaving another vacancy which was

filled by the commissioners appointing

HH. L. Rayner of Kingsley.

S. A. Holt was elected to the office

as county corener but declined ‘to beet

t the ition, leaving a vacan

ta that sted: Dr. C. H. James was

intea to that office.

“Prratenaed afternocn in addition to

transaction of regular roufine’ bust-

ness the commissioners .gpent some

time in connection with the Broadus

tewnsite fund. This fund accumulated

from proceeds from sale of lots in the

plot ‘ft land donated for townsite pur-

poses by Mrs. Margaret Seana.
5) t the dis

and such fund has been a’ ee

this fund has becn expended money

te assist in the maintenanee ef the

high school during its first year, for

building two.,concrete sidewalks, for

planting out#trees in the court house

aquare and allies View cemetery anc

ae an investment In high school notes:

that assisted in financing the building

now. being used for the district hleh

sechool.
re

ie 3 1D MARRIES ,

ee anal YOUNG LADY

 

ee
George Stroud, often in the years

gbne by, carrier of brides and grcoms

on the Jordan stage, decided to begin

thenewyear right by taking unto

fol
’ A

‘Times. Por weeks”past” ae intima*

tion was given that George had tired

cf traveling alone and that soon he

would register at the hotel as George

Stroud and wife. His bride, Miss

Vivian Sensiba, daughter of Mr, and

Mra. Steve Sensiba, ts one of ‘Gar-

field county’s finest products and

there ia little monder that the pop-

ular stage driver should cherish ax his

very own one possessing such rare

1 charms.

ear were married by the Metho-

dist parson, the Rev. Wolfe, at the

parsonage in Billings at 2:20 eclock

on Wednesday afternoon, returning to

Miles City and Jordan immediately

thereafter Arvivig tn Jordan after

nightfall, Mr. and Mrs, Strou 1 took

rtoms at the Jordan hotet, whieh will

temporarily be their home. The wed-

was conducted theinding ceremony

presence of Mr. Stroud’s mother, Mrs.

Steve Sensiba, with Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Berkman of Miles ae Mrs.

3
wrence Lutz of Billings acting &

wi Mr. and Mrs. Stroud will
itnesses.

oan thelr heme in Jordan until

spring. Thereafter it is their plan to

“puitd a little neat” in Miles City which

will be a home in every sense thot the

4 implies.

“=. sureda fe well known In Powder

River county, for he was engaged 9ev-

eral months in driving the auto stage

from Miles City to Broadus. His many

friends here extend congratulations.
——————

MISS MATILDA PETERSON

” DIES FBOM PNECMOSIA

 

Telegrams were réceived here Satur-

day afternoon, December 30, announsc-

ing the death of Miss Matilda Peterer®

that morning at her home in Salt Lake

City, Utah. While the cause of death

was not contained In the telegrams,

letters which were received later

stated that she had taken sick with a

bad cold that after a very few Ways

developed into pneumenia. .

The message was rece'ved bere by

Miss Mina Peterson, a sister, and re-

layed on to her’ brother, Burt Ww.

Peterson at his: home cn the divice

west of Moorhead. Miss Mina Peter-

son herself has been sick for several

days with a cold and grippe and was

unable te attend the funeral services,

put Mr. Peterson left immediately for

Salt Lake City via Arvada and was

thére yesterday afternoon when the

funeral Bervices were conducted from

her home. ~*

The death message reached Broadus

ahead cf the letter stating Miss Peter-

son was sick, so that the news came

-aa a shock to her relat§res and friends.

Miss Petersoh had been here several

months last year visiting edae
ster, Mrs. Christa ne, t s

aoe and withher brother and sister
at Broadus. She formed the acquaint-

sanee of manyfriendshere who. were
te learn of her death. She
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“MRS, NINA CRAW GOES TO MILES.
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January 3.—Mr. and Mrs, A. ¥. U
rick and Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Mi
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charies Riley on Christmas eve,
After taking dinner, the evening was

spent in playing cards and later, danc-
ing. A most enjoyable evening was

reported. ‘
Jhn .Cutler and William Coffman of

the Bitter creek country were busi-
ness visitors in Mcorhead one day last
week.
Owing to overflows and thin ice, due

to the last thaw, B. G. Shireman has
been obliged to leave the river gan

travel on the road the last few
Matt Thoét cf the West Divide was

a visitor Thursday.

__‘Word. was received Sunday of the
death of Miss Matilda Peterson at Salt
Lake City, Utah. Miss Peterson was
well and favorably known in this

community, having spent last summer
here with her sister, Mrs. Christa
Whimpey, and while here made many

friends. The cause cf her sudden Ceath
is unknown at this writing. Lb W:
Peterson, her brother, passed through

Saturday evening on his way to attend
the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oldenburg were

Christmas ‘guests of Mr. and’ Mrs.
Ralph Rhea.

_ Baril, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. S. Buchanan, has been very sick
the last week, but is considerably tm-
preved at this writing.

  

 

MONTANA WEEKLY

INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

Montana has produced and marketed
4,426,639 barrels crude oil this past

year, bringing into state four million
dollars.

Butte reports mifiing conditicns as
steadily improving.

Montana taxes total $27,279,000, per
capita tax for 1922 Lower than fer two
preceding years.

Sixty thousand metor vehicies
istered in state.

Crude ol! transmitted through pipe
lines from Cat creek field to Winnett

@uring first eleven months of 1322 to-
taled 2,000,000 barrels.

Montana Rallway Company, with
capital steck of $5,000,000 incorpurated

to build railroad through Custer, Pow-

rez-

der River, Rosebud and Big Horn

counties. az
“Montana” markets” dose to 200-0007

cattle the past year.

Alfalfa seed crep will net farmers
of Valley county $51,000.
One million dollars federal appropri-

ation asked forMontana reclanstion-
Boulder—State institution for feeble

minded to get four new bulldings cc st-

ing approximately $200,000.
Libby—Brooks Scanicn Lumber Co

to Start extensive logging operations.
Wil build six miles railroad.
Approximately 75.000 more head cf

cattle shipped out of Montann during
first ten months of year than ruring
corresponding pericd of 1921.

The report of Secretary Hoover, de-

partment of commerce: He discusses
the transportation act of 1926 and dis-

proves conclukively the fiction that
the government tn any manner guar-

antees railroad earnings The 5 3-4
per cent adjudge@ as a fair rate by

the interstate .commerce | commirsion

has never been earned by the--rail-
roads. Vcluntary consolidation of sys-
tems is considered as a means of uti!-

izing rolling stock. to better advant-
age and building up weaker systems.

The subject of freight rates and the

wage question in our top heavy sya-

tem. cf regulating transportation by

national as well as 48 state commis-
sions is also discussed.

Southern Pacific has just let a con-

tract for 7,000 additional freight cars,
to cost $6,000,000.

In fight fer tax reduction, the nation

is at last awakened to danger of con-

tinved issuance of tax-fftee securities

by cfttes, counties, states and nation.
First crade”oil was produced in our

country In 1869.

The assets cwned by all types of tn-
surance carriers in this cquntry were

estimated for 1920 at ten and one-

half billion dollars, Approximatcty 25
per cent of these assets were’ investd

in high grade mortgages and 35 per
ent in stocks and bonds.

—_—
BIG POWDER SCHOOL ITEMS.
—

Mr. and. Mrs. Osear Breaddus and

family, Mrs. Betty Broaddus were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles FE. Broaddus Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Daily motored
to Miles City one day last weex.

The entertainment and Christmas

tree at the. Big Powder schocl was

well attended. Everyone seemed to

be gled when’ Santa came through the
window.

Mrs. Oscar Broaddus and daughter,
Helen, accompanied by Phillip Hanify,
Leonard Riems and Horate Rreaditus,
took im the big dance et Broadus at
Christmas time.

If this weather continues we think
spring will soon open.

Newman Daily ts riding after cattle

around Ray Tarbell’s this week.

 

SAM HOUGHLAN BREAKS ‘Foor
BY HORSE.FALLING WITH HIM

Riding practically all night, and
suffering great pain from a btoken
left foot, which was crushed i nday
afternoon when his horse fell with
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Buffalo, Clearmont and Ete
Wyo., and Broadus, Mont., accept,invi-

tions tendered by Arvada, Wyo,-

send delegations tc a big rail
meeting to be. held at Arvada,
Thursday evening, January 11th. 4

| No definite rotit®yet selected: for
projected railroad from Casper, yo.,
to Miles City, Mont., though pendul

rapidly swinging in favor of Powd
river in yiew of its water grade

feasibility of construction, low cost ef
cperation and a wonderful eountry

resources it would develop, a
‘

the present status of the railroad de-
velopments.

The four tewns in Wyeming are,
all to unite forces with Broadus and
Miles City in order to presnt a
front for the insistance of the ratiread
to follow the best and most kgfeal’
route, ¢dbwn Powder river from Salt
Creek, Wyoming, to Miles City, Ment.

The preliminary for such a con-
certed meeting was held in Broadus
Monday even!Ing under auspices of the
Broadus Chamber of Commere The
meeting in the Powder River hotel was
presided over by. 8. A. Holt. Nv A
Burkey was elected secretary to “fll
the vacancy in that office caused by
the death of C. C. Craw. W. T. Walte
and Hugo Camplin were appointed as
@—speelal_ecommittee_to-— draft—resold-
ticns of condolence over the death 6f
Mr. Craw. ;

The meeting was ltargdy attended,

Bradus and outside communities being
well represented, The rstiroad: prepe-

sition was the main subject under dle-
cussion, participated In by Chas, @&.

Einsel, N. A. Burkey, M. T. Wiley

Tv. Kelsey, Alex Campbell, Henry
Daily, S. A. Holt, Carl Schmidt, BoB.

Serruys, BE, G. Shireman, J. Link Wil-
son, Willis O’Connel, Charles B. Lewis,

Ralph T- Blenkier and Huge Cana

Mr. O'Connell had come ninety
from Arvada especially to attend
meeting as a representative from Ar-
vada and during his remarks be €x-

Betterniver Coushy uttareetotnaveat large
delegations represent them at a rail-
road or get-together meeting to be

held at Arvada. The date was left

open for discussion but waa defin'tely
fixed for Thursday evening, January
11. Those whe signifiec thetr wil'ing-
hess to attend the Arvada meeting un-

as

. ie,

27

The above in a nutshell consttrutes!

JON oe gore eeeatane
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sition for its original cost cf construc-
Hon and its maintenance.

t is not believed the promoters of

oil pipe ne had any ¢cther purpose
he beginning than that of making

utlet for the surplus oj] from the

} Creek field. Then the feasibility
railroad line was called t& their

ention, te serve as a double pur-

» that of a better method of trans-
rting the oil in tank cars and of

eveloping the resources cf a new
hntry latent in natural resources,

th as obtain on Powder river, viz.,

fertility, coal, oil and gas

it creek preper is a tributary of
der river which has Its souree tn

thé famous oil fields of Wyoming. Two

Or three years ago when an oil reser-

Wcir in the Salt Creek field burst, the
ai oll flowed into Powder river

was baled off the crest of pools in
Darrel lots as far down the
Meorhea‘.

The Powder River route for the pro-
Jectet railroad offers the oest arcu-

ment for its many superior advart

ages. The route once established,
would be well patronized by tlie so-

called “local” business in beth freight
and passenger service.
Powder river and its many trita-

tariés are well settled by ranche:s and
homesteaders who have been abdie
thrive and prosper even with the han-

dicap of remoteness from railroad and
with such a system breught into real-

rive ae

fation, the accessibility of steel rails
would make the Powder River coun-

try beom te large properticns ‘Then

would be the stimulant to the develop-
Ment of trrigation prcjects along Pew-

der river; the Immense coal fields
that are known to exist along the

Tiyer would begin to disgorge their

 

   

   
    
  
  
    

    

  

 

  

 

jelding product; the natural gas

y in the vicinity of Moorhead
be developed to a commercial

the ofl stratas on Powder r'ver
be developed with strong pcs-

Jes of unearthing the mther pool

that Is said to exist somewhere
the Black Hills and the Big

of mountains, and in ad-
, S mathe

ry stimulant to agriculture and

livestock Industries to rapidly advance
their progress.

A Powder river railroad
would meet all reqhirements

promoters and financiers. Following

& water grade, as it were, such a

route could be built with grade« not

project

of its lesa inclement weather or something
unforseen might prevent, were N A
Burkey, Bert Wilson, J. Link W'tson.|
W. T. Waite, Frank T. Keisey, R. T./
Blenkner, Chas. B. Lewis, S. A. Holt

and Hugo Camplin. It fg likely others}
will go from this coumry to make the

delegation twelve or more.

Captain Norman ts the

the Montana Railway compar
has just returned to Miles City
a holiday -vacation in the east.. A sy)

cial invitation was extended him by
the Broaflus Chamber of Commerce ti

attend the Arvada meeting anid

company the local “deleyxation
guest. In the event of his ac «pt

he would arrive in Broadus Wd:

day and a public recepticn woul! be
arranged that evening %n his honor.|

'

i
|

'
engineer

 

|

as their

 

i+

From Arvada, invitations will »e ex-
tended to the Miles City Chatber of|

Commerce to attend the meeting. and]
it is probable that city will be repre-|

sented. Whether the Miles City |

gation weuld go to Arvada by railroad}

Cele-|

via Billings or In auromobiles over
the proposed route via Broadus is not}

yet knewn, depending upon the wu ~*~

er and condition of the roads From

Miles City direet to Arvada via Troa-}

dus is a. distance of 180 miles nd|
from the Salt Creek ott flelds the |

Miles City terminal i8 a distar of|
approximately 270 miles. It is almost}

a foregone conclusion that richis of!
way alcng the entire projected route|
via Powder river weuld be Jonated|
by*the many farmers and ranchers and
that they would encourage such « line|

as a potent factor in the
future development. Failure to secure

the dcnation of rights-of-way from all |
property Owners across whose fam? the;

railroad would traverse would

a sertaus obstacle in the wa;

railroad for it is said the ra

would not be built if # hd to p
rights-of-way cr resort to prox

law either in the capacity as ad

ants or plaintiffs fn legal actions

votving these rights.

The present railroad agitate had}
its inception only two’ montis a
when the Haskell interests first

sidered an of! pipe line from ‘¢h-

Creek oil field in Wyoming t oT

terminal on the Milwaukee roiiroad}
in Montana. There is such an abund-

ance of off production in the Sait

Creek cil fields and another great pro-
ducing field now developing in the

Teapot dome that the present pips line
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throw
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and railroad facilities at Casper are

totally Inadequte to hndle the ~ast
quantit¢ of off. In fet at the present
time producing wells in the Salt Creek
field are capped fcr want of transror-
tation facilities to carry off the oi)
product. Instead. of building «. oil
pipe line north as originally propcred.
attention waa directed to the necessity
of arailroad overthe course which
would be fcilowed.by the pipe line.
Eventually it was pointed out, the
railroadwould be bulit and in a
event the Une would become obd-
solete and. Dig investment would
Preve a financial loss for the oil trans-
portation would be given over to the Over auch a long course as

ancilpipe line, while feast-
hie, would prove an expensive prepo-

jticm and operation, development of

| sources,

; bé the four strong argumen

} vicinity

 

exeeeding two per “cent. Only two
steel bridges would..be required be-
tween Arvada and Breadus. The I<

der river route would exten!

from Casper, about 270 miles +
Cityi-a considerable shorter

than wia Sheridan and Tongue river
Over the latter route railread

veers would be puteto tht

in ‘Regotiating almost insurmount:. ble

grades, where construction
ation ecculd not be accomplished wit

out almost prohibitize costs Should
the railroad be built, cx true-

w
i

w-

rt?

distance

severe

 

’ i

st of cor
re-

uld
vor

shortness of distan« w

of the Powder River route.

 

RAILROAD FIRST PROJECTED

PROM MARMARTH, V. D.. solTH

 

Six years ago there

rumors of a railroad that

been projected from the

cf Marmarth, N. D.. on the
line southwest up Little F

to Ekalaka and thence
vide to Powderville and
river via Broadus, but the war

and put a quietus to the plans

It is reported that the Milwauke-
road ccmpany owns 51 per cent of

stock invested in the 40-mile

pendent line running from Clear

to Buffalo, that might form an impeort-
ant connecting tink ia a ted
railread from Salt Creek to

Miies City or Marmarth

NO OM, FIELDS EXIST

ON TONGLE
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Several years ago

men tearned by financial stress that

Tongue river is not an Oil field and
hepes of proving it for oif have been
abandoned. Two we led

on Tongue river. the ut

six miles below Dietz coal mines
the second well, the Abscrokee

of Decker, just

Montana line. The Absare
was abandoned after it had
drilled to a depth of 2,200 feet

Sheridan, Wyo.

  

were «

first one ebe«

ind
in the

  
the

well

been

 

TWO OTL COMPANIES TO RESILVE
WORK IN THE BARLY svrive

 

The Northwestern Oil & Develop<
ment company cf Newark, Ohio, has
its-standard rig instalied and reacy to

spu@ in at the Aimone place. 2 few
miles south of Boyes after weather

and road conditions become mcre set-
tled this spring.
The Butler Oi] & Gas Company of

Butler, Pa. which discontinued «ork
Onits’prospect well in the Coalwcod
stouc on the eve of winter, will

operations this~spring when

conditions permit the hauling in
ct tional casing from Casper. This

| was down to a. depth of over
400 when work was discont:nued.

‘the log of tie weil wis never
n btic it is said that traces of

on taken frcm the well and that
Owners were confident of bringing

S a depth not to exceed
two thousand feet.
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STACEY
January 1.—R, G. Sutton returned

on Saturday from a week's visit with

friends in Billings. :

Miss Irene Kelsey left on Saturday
for Mildred to resume her schocl
work.

Charles Decker spent several
the past week at the ranch,
to Miles City on Sunday.

Mrs. A. R. Kelsey has sufficiently
recovered from her recem illness to
return to her heme.

Mr. and Mrs. FE. W. Shy visited with
relatives at Coalwood last week.

L. M, Griffin has returned to

ranch after several weeks’ stay
Otter creek.

Virginia and Jack Laporte have re-

turned to Miles City after spending
the holidays at the home ranch:

F. W. Clearman cf Miles City spent}

a couple of days “at the Kelsey ranch.}
Miss Gladys Choate is leaving for|

Miles City this week where she will}
enter high school,

days

returning

the
on

 

PARENT-TBACHERS

ELECTION AND PROGRAM i

The Parent - Teachers’
will meet in the

Assoviation|
auditcrium of the

high school building at 7:30 o'clock

this (Friday) night. A program has

been arranged to follow the annuat|
election of cfficers. Everyone is cor-
dially invited.
 

FILES OLL RIGHTS, CHALK BKUYTES

George Sandahl of Miles

StatesLandOffices
and Newcastic,Wyo.

————e

lers

————

$2 Per Year in Advanc

 

RAILROAD LE 1S
WAPPEDON PAPER

Foreign to the’ present agitation for
4a railroad project from Casper, Wyo.
to Miles City, Mont., or a proposed

ralircad from Belle Fourche, §. D., to

Broadus is still another proposed rail-

road route that is projected along the
entire course of Powder river.

Pamphlets containing maps and blue

prints have been received here show-
ing this route to start from Medicine
Bow on the Union Pacific in Wycming
and then following a northward course
to Casper, Salt Creek, Teapot Dome,
Sussex, Arvada, Breadus and Terry
and cennecting near the Canadian
boundary with another projected rail-~
road that extends from Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, to Vanccuver, Canada, on
the Pacific ocean. There are some
who believe there is a possibility of
some connection hetween the prcemot~

of such a railroad line from the
Union Pacific in Wyoming with the
agitation for a proposed railroad line
from Salt Creek oil fields of Wyc-
ming to Miles City. ;
The prospectus and maps wer com-

piled by J. M. Wiley for the Hemis-
pheres” Engineering Company of Los
Angeles, engineers the proposed
Gulf Lake, Superior & Pacific Naliroad
Company, export grain route.

fer City filed
oi) rights on a large tract of, land
embracing 2,560 acres of land near!
Chalk Buttes in. Carter county, «mn Sat-

urday at the United States land office

in Miles, City.

mosisnerenemmerastiaacenegtiin
BRINGS SUITTO RECOVER

MONEY PAID IN TAAES

Attorney P. F. Leonard filed suit in
district court Saturday

from E. E. Lewis the sum of $6 95. |
Mr.. Leonard leased a tract of land in|

Powder River county to Mr. Lewis

from June 1, 1920, until March 1, 1921,
and alleges that the defendant :
to pay as rental the taxes

and levied fer the yer 1926
such. taxes became delinquent. The

complaint alleges that Mr. Lewis
failed to do this, the taxes became de-

linquent and that plaintiff paid the

taxes tothe county treasurer of Pow~
der River county on September 6, 1921.

—Miles City Dally Star. :

te recover |
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TELEPHONE LINE FROM GILLETTE

TO SHERIDAN 18 NOW PROPrUSED

It tsreported that plans® are “ccm-
pleted and preparations being made
to build a telephone line from Gillette,
Wyo., to Sheridan, a distance of 110

miles, following the Custer Batticfield

Hiway. This extensicn will put Sher-
idan on a direct line with Gilktte,
Moorcroft, Upton and Newcastle
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town Ol] & Refining Co. of Lewistown. |

 

 

Mont., for purchase of the gecvern-

ment'’s share of the output of the Mid-!
continent price plus 40 cénts, amu: nt-}

ing to $2.20 a barrel. .This, he said.!

will increase the revenue from the}
Cat Creek field by $182,500 a year, cf}

which Montana will receive per|
cent, the reclamation service per |

cent, and the federal treasury 19 per!

cent

Secretary Fall considered 12 = pro-

posals for purchase of rovalt oils

from the Salt Creek Wre., field

which amount to 8.200 barrels Anily

as compared with 500 barrels trom the

Cat Creek welts.

 

ARVADA GETS BUSY WITH

A NEW COMMERCIAL ChB,

|
of Arvada and vicinity whe)

taken a keen interest in the fu-
ture welfare of that portion of ¢ast-

Sheridan county bordering on

Powder river, assembled Thursday

nicht cf this week and perfected a
commercial- organization which will

handie all public enterprises ia the

future. The principle of co-operation

exists now as it never did before at

Arvada fer ft is knéwn that only by
concerted action will any beneficial
results be obtained. |

In addition to ‘perfecting a Chamber

of Commerce by the election of cffi-

cers for the ensuing year, the Arvada
men discussed railroad, and took pre-

liminary action to become routed on
the Powder Rivet Trail. The big rail-

road meeting for Thursday, January.
HH, will be held at Arvada unier aus-
pices of the newly organized Chamber

of Commerce and arrangements \-ere
tc be made for the entertainment of

 

Men

fave

ern

the visiting delegations from Prosdus,
Buffato, Clearmont,
City. .
 Gillette aud Miles

swelling but by. Wednesday Waa re-

cefied somewhat It fs hoped thet no

bones were broken and that she will}
soon .rect ver }

GOVERNMENT GET es ee

FOR ROVALTS OL |,

Washingtcn.—The government will!
receive $1 more a bagrel for its roy-|

alty oil from the Cat Creek, Montana. |
field than it has been getting under alo

contract with the shipping board

which recently expired, Secretary Fall

of the interior department anncunced
after accepting a bid from the Lewis-|

Mr. Wiley was in Proadus in Aug-
ust last year and personally in\«sti-

j@ated the feasibility of such a pro-
posed railrcad from Wyoming down
Powder river and on to the Canadian
line. The descriptive literature of
such a route states that many prac-
tical- oil men and eminent geologists
believe a great oi) field will be devel-
cped- between the Bie Horn mountains
and the’ Black Hills and in confor-
mity with this thepry there are two
of! structures located on Powder rivér,
one On Cache creek in Powder river
county and the othér in the north-
western corner of Campbel county,
Wyoming, on Pewder river The en-

jtire distance of such’ a railroad as
mapped “on__paper_is_through—peten-
tial off structures and proven fields.
On the occasicn of his visit to

Broadus last year Mr. Wiley was en-
thusiastic—over the posstbilittes or ol
development on Powder river and un-
hesitafingly predicted that one of the
greatest off fields in the world would
be proven in fields south of Broadus
and in northern Wyoming in fields

adjacent «te Powdér, river or
borderig on that stream. Mr. Wiley
is a practical ofl man and has almost
dedicted his Ufe work to the study of
ofl structures. He is no amateur in
the professicn and he wus here in all
seriousness to investigate the pess}.
bilities of this country poth for rafi-

 

  

road and oil. He is a man ¢f elderly
years, well read and is purported to
havé thé backing and confidence of
oil concerns with mittions of dcliars’
capital. Mr. Wiley was among the
first practical of! men to enter
oil fields of Mexico and t was la-ge-
ly due t« is explorations and advice
that one of the largest oji fields in the
world was discovered there
ees

GROW BEANS As THE SUREST
AND MOST PROFITABLE CROP

: “The best crop for certain returns
in this. country is behns.” emphatically
declared A. B. Stacie when in town
Wednesday Beans may be grown
either in a wet or dry year and they
are a sure crop Beans require very
little attenticn and thére is no high
cost of threshing They may always
be marketed for cash and even at 4
cents a pound the growing of the
white beans means profitable work.It's no trick at all to raise
of teanas to the
ounty land.”

509 peunds
 

acre on Powder River

ites
LAND OFFICE RECEIPTS,

Receipts at the United States Jang
fri in Miles City fer the month of
December were $2,141.88, thts being
the amount collected from final -proct
and filing fees. according to Receiver

J. H. Bohling
ts

SUNFLOWERS ARE PREFHRREU
BY BOTH CATTLE AND HORSES

“As a forage, sunflowers are pre-
ferred by both cattle and hers s.” said
Gerge Rule of near Kroadus who is
making good in diversified farming

| methods “Recently I experimented
with feeding different crains to cnttle
and horses,” said Rule. “Fhrowing a
bundle cf wheat and a bundle of oats
on the round, the cattle were well
engaged when between them I sat out
a bundle of sunflowers. The stock on
both sides abandoned the grain and
started eating the sunflowers and eens
tinued-until the last particle was gone,
Cattle will take to sunflowers in pref.
erence to other kinds“of feed pur with
horses sometimes they must be edu-
cated to the sunficwer diet. Thie Past
year I raised sunflowers that “Trew to
a height of 15 feet and they are al-
ways @ sure crop even under ad\erse
drought conditions. They are notsub’
ect to attack by grasshcppers”’xper-
fence has taught me to cultivate sun-flowers the same as with corn anfl to
cut them when the lower leave? juststart to turn brown In color.”
LterieNS. P. EXTENDS TIME Fon

we PAYMENT OF 11ND

Extending the time for Payment for
land, the Northern Pacific
cempany has made a asst
exe development. @ixper’cent. sim-ple interest an nineteen annual pay-ments after the 10 per cent ‘firstpay-
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